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Ireland is a Special Place!



No Place
Will Stay Special

By Accident!





What is changing?

• National and global economy

• Demographics

• Technology (The Death of Distance) 

• Consumer attitudes & market trends

• Health care

• Travel & tourism

• Energy sources & transportation options

• The weather



“The best way to predict the 

future is to create it yourself”

Abraham Lincoln



Growth is About Choices

Should we invest on the strip?

Should we encourage new 

development?

Should we invest downtown?

Should we encourage 

redevelopment?



Economic Development is       

About Choices

Should we try to recruit new 

industry?

Should we try to expand 

existing businesses?



What Makes More Sense?

Subsidies for Big Business 
• Pits one community against another

• Moves economic activity around 

• Businesses leave or threaten to leave 
after subsidies run out

• Puts all the eggs in one or two 
baskets

• Taxpayers subsidize big business

Investing in a Great Place 
• Creates lasting assets that will pay 

dividends long after initial investment

• Helps existing businesses

• Creates diverse, durable local 
economies

• Communities invest in themselves

• A more realistic strategy for smaller 
cities and towns



Main Street Works!

“Dollar for dollar, pound for pound, Main 
Street is one of the most effective 

economic development programs ever 
created.”



Main Street’s Impact

• $74.7 billion invested

• 138,303 net new businesses

• 614,716 net new jobs

• 276,790 buildings rehabbed

• Every $1 of public money  

leveraged $26 of private

Source: NMSC, 2017

Investment as if ROI Mattered



Why Main Streets Works:

• The Power of Small

• The Power of Place

• The Power of Historic Assets

• The Power of Downtowns

• The Power of People 



The Power of Small

• Small Steps

• Small Businesses

• Small Deals

• Small Developments

• Can add up to             

BIG IMPACT!



The One Big Thing Rarely Works?

Convention centers                                 Festival Marketplaces

Casinos                                                     Aquariums



What works today?

“ Successful cities and 

towns think small in a 

big way.”

Roberta Brandes Gratz



Economic Gardening

• Economic gardening is an 
entrepreneurial approach to 
economic development that seeks 
to grow the local economy from 
within.

• Conducting market research

• Increasing sales

• Diversifying product offerings

• Expanding into new markets

• Strengthening online platforms



Why is it that neighborhoods with 
older, smaller buildings often seem 
more dynamic and lively than those 

with newer, larger buildings?



• Jane Jacobs argued that large 
scale demolition & replacement 
of older, smaller buildings with 
large new structures drains the 
life & vitality  from urban 
neighborhoods.

• A lot has changed since 1961, so 
what role do older, smaller 
buildings play in 21st century 
cities?



Older, Smaller, Better?

• “Older buildings draw more shops, 
restaurants, entertainment venues, 
small businesses owned by women 
and minorities and jobs than newer 
neighborhoods.”

• “On a per square-foot basis, small 
building corridors have a larger 
concentration of jobs, businesses 
and creative sector employment 
than downtown skyscrapers.”

• Source: Preservation Green Lab, 2014



Variety in Building Size & Age         
Yields Vibrant Communities

• More jobs per square foot

• More locally owned businesses

• More non-chain stores

• More women and minority 
owned businesses

• Higher night and weekend 
activity

• Greater concentration of 
creative class jobs

• More affordable, flexible space 
for entrepreneurs Capital Hill – Seattle, Washington



The Power of Place

“A community’s appeal drives 

economic prosperity.”

National Association of Realtors, 2011



“Communities and regions are in a global 

competition to attract and retain a talented 

workforce.  Increasingly these talented workers 

are choosing where they want to live first and 

figuring out their job situations later.”

CEO’s for Cities, Segmentation Study, 2006



Place Matters!

• “New investment is increasingly 

seeking locations based on quality of 

place rather than utility of location”.

Steve McKnight, Vice President Fourth Economy Consultants



Successful Communities Are          
Distinctive Communities



Distinctiveness has value!

• “If you can’t differentiate 

your community, you will 

have no competitive 

advantage.”

• “Sameness is a minus, not 

a plus, in today’s world.”



The Distinctive City

“The unique characteristics of place may 
be the only truly defensible source of 
competitive advantage for cities & towns.”

Joe Cortright, CEO’s for Cities



Community Character Matters!

• “We take stock of a city 

like we take stock of a 

man. The clothes or 

appearance are the 

externals by which we 

judge.”

• Mark Twain



COMMUNITY IMAGE

IS CRITICAL

TO ECONOMIC VITALITY

AND QUALITY OF LIFE



The Official 2000 Travel Guide

Oregon

Oregon: Things Look Different Here



In Today’s Economy – Place Matters

Traditional Economy
• Product Driven

• Cost Sensitive

• Market Driven

• Making the sneakers

Today’s Economy
• Knowledge Driven

• Value Sensitive

• Place Driven

• Designing the sneakers



“The Place is becoming more important   

than the product” - NAHB



People & Capital are Footloose

“I came for the place 

and the jobs have 

followed.”

Entrepreneur, PhD

Bend, Oregon



Business Owner Survey

• People are willing to 
sacrifice salary for the ideal 
community

• Jobs follow people

• Community quality is a top 
priority for businesses & 
residents

• People on the move are 
looking for great places

Survey of 1000 business owners in Rocky Mtn. states by Sonoran Institute, October 2015



Placemaking = Economic Development

“Economic development is 

really the result of creating 

places where people want to 

be.”

Mick Cornett, Mayor, Oklahoma City, OK

Town Square - Wausau, WI

Bricktown – Oklahoma City, OK



The Power of Downtowns

• Downtowns plays a decisive role as an icon.

• They are critical as a connecting point and 
nerve center for a metro area.

• A key asset for regional prosperity





Why Do Downtowns Matter?

• Downtowns are the heart 
and soul of a community.

• If you don’t have a healthy 
downtown, you don’t have 
a healthy city or town.

• The apple rots from the 
inside out.

• It is hard to be a suburb  of 
nothing.



Companies Moving Downtown
• A study by Smart Growth America and 

Cushman Wakefield reports that 500 
American companies have either relocated 
to, expanded, or opened new offices in 
“walkable downtown  locations” in the 
past 5 years.

• 247 companies moved from suburban  
office locations to downtowns.

• The average Walk Score of old locations 
was 52. The average Walk Score of new 
locations was 88

• Fortune 500 companies that have moved  
from suburban sites to downtowns include  
Amazon, Motorola, McDonald’s, Marriott, 
Walgreens, Caterpillar and GE.



Why Move?

• To attract & retain talented 
workers 

• To build brand identity & 
corporate culture

• To support creative collaboration

• To be closer to customers & 
business partners

• To centralize operations



Downtown Durham, NC - Before



Downtown Durham, NC - After



The Power of Historic Assets

• What is the value of 

historic buildings, 

neighborhoods and 

landscapes?



Historic Building Stock

• Historic building stock is often 

a community’s greatest asset.

• Main Street leverages the value 

of historic buildings.

• The value of historic buildings 

is psychological, as well as 

economic and environmental.

• Historic buildings shape our 

memories and our identities.







Preservation Pays!

“Dozens of studies document that historic 
preservation is good for the economy”. 

It positively effects:

1. Jobs

2. Property values

3. Tourism

4. Downtown Revitalization 

5. Affordable Housing

6. Environmental Impacts

Source: Measuring the Economics of Preservation: Recent Findings, ACHP, 2011



Preservation & Community 

Revitalization

Brunswick, Maine                                         Oregon City, Oregon

Staunton, Virginia                                        Frederick, Maryland                                                



Historic Preservation & Tourism

New Orleans – French Quarter             San Antonio - Riverwalk

Seattle – Pike Place Market                  Miami Beach – Art Deco District



“Among cities and towns with no particular 

recreational appeal, those that preserve the 

past continue to enjoy tourism. Those that 

haven’t receive almost no tourism at all. 

Tourists simply won’t go to a city or town that 

has lost its soul.”

Arthur Frommer



Old is New Again

• “Renovation & Redevelopment 

are not new, but the market is 

embracing older space with 

new fervor.”

• “Office space in rehabbed 

industrial buildings is now 

demanding rents above new 

Class A product.”

Boiler House Offices, Ambler, PA

Faction Media, Denver, CO
Source: Emerging Trends in Real Estate, 2016



Corporate Offices - Anywhere USA



Corporate Offices – Minneapolis, MN

Higher rents
Faster Lease-up
Less Turnover



Derelict Wharf – Boston, MA



Converse HQ – Boston, MA



Sears Warehouse – Seattle, WA



Starbucks HQ’s – Seattle, WA



Vacant Post Office - Chicago, IL



Walgreens HQ  - Chicago, IL



Detergent Plant – Baltimore, MD



Under Armour HQ – Baltimore, MD



Abandoned Power Plant – Toledo, OH



Promedica HQ – Toledo, OH



Abandoned Train Station – Detroit, MI



Ford Technology Center – Detroit, MI



“Reuse should be the 

default and demolition 

the option of last resort.”

David Brown, National Trust for 

Historic Preservation



Hotel Chains are Reusing            

Historic Buildings

• Millennials say that “authenticity” 

and “interesting” are more 

important than “comfortable” or 

“predictable” in lodging facilities.

• Millennials also say that they 

would rather stay in “walkable 

neighborhoods” rather than 

locations that require  a car.

• In many communities, renovated 

historic hotels have been a driver 

in larger community revitalization 

efforts.

Fairfield Inn & Suites – Keene, NH

Hampton Inn – Lexington, VA                



Before
Abandoned Brewery
Milwaukee, WI

After
Brewhouse Inn & Suites
Milwaukee, WI



Before
State Mental Hospital
Buffalo, NY

After
Henry Hotel
Buffalo, NY



Before
Bexar County Jail
San Antonio, TX

After
Holiday Inn Express
San Antonio, TX



Before
Elementary School
Portland, OR

After
McMenamins Hotel
Portland, OR



Before
Vacant Department Store
Covington, KY

After
Hotel Covington
Covington, KY



Before
John Deere Tractor Factory
Waterloo, IA

After
Marriott Courtyard Hotel
Waterloo, IA



Before
Abandoned Cork Factory

Lancaster, PA

After
Cork Factory Hotel

Lancaster, PA



Before
Old Silk Mill
Petaluma, CA

After
Hampton Inn
Petaluma, CA









Thank You!
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